
Boston Children's Hospital League

Live Auction

1. Red Sox "Play Ball" Experience

Thanks to: Boston Red Sox Community Relations, The Henry 
Family 

2. Nantucket Wine Festival

Thanks to: Cape Air, Jill & Stephen Karp, Nantucket Island 
Resorts 

How would you like to announce "Play Ball" to everyone in Fenway
Park during a Red Sox game?  Your family of four (with one child
under the age of 12) will sit in the Owner's seats next to the Red Sox
dugout.  You will enjoy complimentary in-seat service of food and
non-alcoholic beverages.  Before the game, one child in your group
will announce "Play Ball" to start off the game.  Package must be
used by August 27, 2017 and is not valid for Opening Day, New
York Yankees games or inter-league games.

Fly round trip from Boston to the beautiful island of Nantucket with a
pair of tickets from Cape Air (expires December 3, 2017) for the 21st
Annual Wine Festival.  A lucky couple will enjoy a two night stay at
the White Elephant Hotel May 18-20, 2017.  This fabulous package
includes breakfast each morning at the Brant Point Grill, dinner at
Topper's at the Wauwinet (up to $250), two 60 minute spa treatments
(facial or massage), and two tickets to the Harbor Gala at the White
Elephant Thursday evening.  Don't miss this stay of relaxation, wine
and dining.  Reservations required in advance.
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3. Camp Matoaka Weekend for 20

Thanks to: Atlas Pyrotechnics, Cyr Bus Lines, ID Clothing, 
Leslie and Jason Silberman

 
4. Palm Beach Luxury Getaway

Thanks to: Wayland Travel
 

Ever think about how much fun it would be to be a camper again? 
The weekend of June 9-11, 2017, you and 20 family members or
friends will step aboard a private chartered coach bus provided by
Cyr Bus Tours, and experience the thrill of scaling a 50-foot climbing
tower and canoeing on the pristine waters of East Lake.  How about
water-skiing and fishing on a pontoon boat, a.k.a. the party boat! 
Tubing, tennis, horseback riding and so much more will be available. 
This memorable weekend in Maine at Camp Matoaka also includes a
traditional lobster clam bake followed by a campfire with s'mores. 
Atlas Pyrotechnics will put on your very own incredible private
fireworks show.  After the show, you will be escorted to the bunk line
where you will experience the ultimate in "glamping!"  That's right. 
The cabins include electricity, ceiling fans, bathrooms with showers
and very comfortable five-inch mattresses.  No need to pack your
sheets, bedding or towels.  The Camp has you covered.   ID Clothing
will work with you to create a custom designed t-shirt for your Camp
weekend away!  On your ride home, share your best moments of the
weekend.

Palm Beach here we come!  The Four Seasons Palm Beach and
Wayland Travel invite the lucky winners to a three night luxurious
vacation in swanky Palm Beach with breakfast daily.  Blackout dates
include: December 20, 2016-January 4, 2017, February 10-20, March
8-30, and June 15-September 15, 2017.  Wayland Travel is also
providing the winners with a $1,000 airfare credit.  Blackout dates
apply.  Book now to get away from the winter weather.
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5. The Perfect Game Room

Thanks to: Jordan's Furniture
 
6. Fly Away to Hawaii

Thanks to: Fairmont Orchid, Mr. Ted Philip, The Royal 
Hawaiian, a Luxury Collection Resort, United Airlines, Wailea 
Beach Resort & Spa 

Now is the time to create your own game room for the entire family. 
Jordan's Furniture has donated this incredible package offering an
American Heritage pool table complete with billiards and ping pong
accessory kits to mix up the entertainment.  A shuffleboard table, bar
and two barstools, mirror, pub table with two stools, two king chairs,
and a wall rack, make this the space where everyone wants to hang
out!

Plan your trip to paradise with two First Class round trip United
Airlines tickets anywhere in the world (valued up to $6,000 each)! Or
use the tickets to fly to Hawaii where you will enjoy a nine night
vacation. Spend three nights at the Fairmont Orchid Hotel located in
Wailea on the Kohalo Coast. This beautiful resort is near the Kilauea
Volcano and is set on a beautiful beach.  Reservations may be made
up to five months prior to requested dates and are subject to
availability.  Blackout dates are December 20, 2016 through January
4, 2017.  Move down the beach for another three night stay at the
Marriott Wailea Resort & Spa in an ocean view room.  Blackout
dates apply.   Make your way to Honolulu, on the Island of Oahu, and
relax at The Royal Hawaiian, a Luxury Collection Resort, a.k.a. "The
Pink Palace of the Pacific" on beautiful Waikiki beach for three more
nights.  Reservations required.  Expires December 3, 2017.
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7. Four Seasons Boston Private Dinner in Your Home for 
10

Thanks to: Four Seasons Hotel Boston
 
8. Visit the Set of Odd Mom Out

Thanks to: Mrs. Jill Kargman, Omni Berkshire Place, Tavern 
on the Green 

What could be better than a dinner party at the Four Seasons?  How
about having the Four Seasons Hotel Boston bring the dinner party to
you in your home. Ten guests will enjoy dinner including specially
selected wines prepared by the culinary team of the Four Seasons
Boston, renowned for their upscale food and impeccable service. This
certificate is based on availability and is not valid on holidays,
including but not limited to, December 24, December 31 and
February 14. Expires December 3, 2017. Set the table and enjoy the
evening.

Plan a girls' trip to New York City for a special visit for four guests to
visit the set of Odd Mom Out and get a private tour from the creator
and star, Jill Kargman!  Check into your two rooms for a one night
stay in a Deluxe Room at the Omni Berkshire Place.  (Hotel subject
to availability and blackout dates apply).  Valid until December 31,
2017.  Make a reservation to dine at Tavern on the Green, a New
York City landmark, with a $500 gift certificate.  You are sure to
come home with gossip galore.
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Mini "Live"

100. Zamboni Ride and Bruins Game

Thanks to: Boston Bruins Foundation
Value:  $730

 
101. NE Patriots Club Experience

Thanks to: Suffolk Construction Company
Value:  $3,200

 
102. The Catered Affair Dinner

Thanks to: Harney's  Liquors, The Catered Affair
Value:  $2,180

 

The chance of a lifetime for one person (age 12 or older) to ride the
Zamboni before the Boston Bruins play the Tampa Bay Lightning on
Tuesday, April 4, 2017.  This experience includes four Balcony Level
seats.

Four lucky football fans will watch the Patriots play the Baltimore
Ravens on Monday, December 12, 2016 at 8:30 pm.  The exclusive
Club level tickets are located in section CL8, Row 7, Seats 1-4.  This
package includes a Putnam Lot parking pass.  Dress warm for the
game and Go Pats!

Let The Catered Affair create a special catered dinner for eight guests
in your home.  The meal includes a three-course dinner and hors
d'oeurves prepared by a highly distinguished chef who will help you
plan the menu.  Includes the staff, china, silver and glassware.  One
case of assorted wines will be provided by Harney's Fine Wines to
complement the dinner.
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103. Dancing with the Stars Experience

Thanks to: BBC America, Hilton Checkers Los Angeles, TJ 
Paradise Value:  $1,098

 
104. Seth Meyers, Rolling Stones Exhibitionism and New 

York Overnight

Thanks to: Mr. Geoff Jones, Late Night with Seth Meyers, 
Radisson Martinique on Broadway

Value:  $694
 

Here is the chance for two lucky winners to see Dancing with the
Stars live during the 24th season. The exact dates of the show are
TBD and requests should be made at least one month prior to show
date. Tickets are not for the first two or last two shows of the season.
Put on your dancing shoes and get ready for a thrilling evening.
Spend a relaxing two night weekend stay at the Hilton Checkers
Hotel in Los Angeles. The Hotel is located five minutes from the
Convention Center and is home to the famous Checker's restaurant.
Based on occupancy and availability.

Get ready to laugh and enjoy the Big Apple.  Enjoy VIP treatment
and two of the best seats in the house.  You must be 16 years of age
or older to attend a taping of Late Night with Seth Meyers (date of
attendance must be mutually agreed upon).  Prior to the taping, take a
backstage tour of Studio 8G.  The next day enjoy two VIP tickets to
the Rolling Stones Exhibitionism in New York City.  This interactive
exhibition features over 500 items of the Rolling Stones spanning
fashion, film, recording and art.  This brings back memories!  This
package also includes an overnight stay at the Radisson Martinique
on Broadway.  Breakfast for two is included.  Blackout dates apply. 
Expires November 23, 2017.
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One of a Kind

200. Ballerina Birthday Party

Thanks to: Joanne Langoine Dance Center
Value:  $325

 
201. Ellen DeGeneres Package

Thanks to: The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Value:  $100

 
202. Boston Celtics Courtside Kids

Thanks to: Boston Celtics
Value:  $500

 

Want a creative idea for your daughter's birthday party?  How about a
Ballerina birthday party?  A Joanne Langione Dance Center dance
instructor will personalize a party for your little ballerina.  You just
need to invite the dancers.  Party is restricted to new students only
and up to 15 total participants.

Visit Ellen Live!  The package includes two VIP tickets to a taping of
the Ellen DeGeneres Show.  Tapings occur Monday through
Thursday, September through May (excluding December).  Minimum
age of guests is 14 years old.

Wow!  Your family will love these four premium seats along with a
priceless opportunity for two children to be "Courtside Kids" at a
Boston Celtics game during the 2016-2017 season.  This package
includes the opportunity for your kids to go down onto the court
pre-game, to high five players as they come onto the court for
warm-ups, be on the court pre-game and be introduced onto the floor
by the PA announcer.  Kids will stay out on the court with players for
the national anthem and player introductions and then will be
escorted back to their seats and their family.   Based on mutually
agreed upon game and subject to availability.  Certificate must be
redeemed by April 12, 2017.
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203. One Year Ultimate Parking VIP Card

Thanks to: Ultimate Parking, LLC
Value:  $750

 
204. Nantucket Gift Basket

Thanks to: Mr. Marco Coelho
Value:  $1,200

 
205. Wine and Cheese Party in your Home

Thanks to: Kappy's Fine Wine & Spirits, Wasik's Cheese Shop
Value:  $2,000

 
206. Tom the Mac Guy Computer Service

Thanks to: Tom, The Mac Guy
Value:  $160

 

The Ultimate Parking VIP card will grant the winners one year of
complimentary valet parking privileges to many of Boston's finest
establishments.  See certificate for limitations and restrictions.

This bountiful gift basket is filled to the brim with gift certificates to
Marco Coelho's Nantucket group of restaurants, including gift
certificates to the following restaurants: Station 21, dinner for two
with Maitre D' choice bottle of wine; LoLa 41, dinner for two with
Maitre D' choice bottle of wine; LoLa 42, dinner for four with Maitre
D' choice bottle of wine; LoLa Burger, lunch for two (excluding
alcohol) and other Island goodies.

Enjoy a private wine and cheese party in your home for up to 20
guests.  Brad Wasik will tantalize your tastebuds with a variety of
delicious cheeses.  Saturdays excluded.  Available after mid- January
2017.  Mark Grabert of Kappy's Fine Wine & Spirits will provide the
wine and humor!  What a great way to host a party.  Wine glasses
plus a person to conduct the tasting are provided.  Tasting must take
place in Massachusetts.

Tom, the Mac Guy, will clear up the iCloud of confusion in your life
with two hours of personal training on your Apple devices.
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207. Jack's Abby Craft Lagers VIP Tour for 10

Thanks to: Jack's Abby Craft Lagers
Value:  $250

 
208. Visit the set of "Nashville"

Thanks to: Callie Khouri, Omni Nashville Hotel
Value:  $1,500

 
209. Aly Raisman Memorabilia

Thanks to: Lauren Bogart
Value:  $200

 

Ten lucky beer lovers will spend an evening enjoying Jack's Abby
Craft Lagers tour and tasting in the brewery located in Framingham.

Congratulations, you are going to Nashville, TN for a set visit to the
TV show "Nashville" on CMT.  Up to four guests are invited to visit
and tour the sets of the hit show on the sound stages.  The show is
filmed on 15 different sets in Nashville including Rayna's house and
an exact replica of the Bluebird. The dates will be based upon a
mutually agreed upon date/time.  The schedule of TV production is
ever changing.  Every effort will be made to provide winners with the
best experience.  Meet and greets with cast members will be available
based upon the show shooting schedule on the dates of the visit and
may not be guaranteed.  The show is shot Monday-Friday until April
2017.  There is no shooting for three weeks around Christmas.  While
in Nashville, enjoy a two night stay in a Deluxe Room at the Omni
Nashville.  Blackout dates may apply.  Valid Sunday-Thursday.
Expires November 30, 2017.

For the female gymnast in your family, how about a life size
Kellogg's cereal box signed by Olympic Gold Medalist Aly Raisman?
Add to this a tee shirt signed by all "Final 5" Olympian female
gymnasts to hang on your daughter's wall along with an actual
Kellogg's cereal box signed by them.
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Dining

300. Sycamore Tasting Menu for 2

Thanks to: Sycamore
Value:  $200

 
301. Wine Dinner for 6 at Artistry on the Green

Thanks to: Artistry on the Green at the Inn at Hastings Park
Value:  $1,500

 
302. Wood's Hill Table Dinner for 6

Thanks to: Wood's Hill Table
Value:  $1,500

 

Make it date night with a chef's tasting menu for two people with
wine pairings at Sycamore, an upscale Newton restaurant.  Gratuity
not included.

Dine and sip at Artistry on the Green, Boston Magazine's Best of
Boston 2016, General & Excellence for West of Boston, located at
The Inn at Hastings Park in Lexington.  Enjoy a seasonal tasting
menu prepared exclusively for your table and paired with the owner's
varietal favorites chosen specifically to complement your meal.
Reservations are required four weeks in advance based on
availability.  Must dine Tuesday-Thursday.  Excludes tax and
gratuity.

Wood's Hill Table in Concord, MA invites you and five guests to a
special benefit dinner prepared by Executive Chef Charles Foster.
The dinner will include a private tasting menu with beverage
pairings. Restrictions apply.
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303. RUKA Dinner for 4

Thanks to: Marlo Marketing Communications
Value:  $1,200

 
304. Dinner for 4 at Davio's Chestnut Hill

Thanks to: Davio's Northern Italian Steakhouse
Value:  $500

 
305. Yvonne's Four Course Dinner with Champagne

Thanks to: Yvonne's
Value:  $800

 
306. City Table Dinner for 8 with Wine

Thanks to: City Table
Value:  $600

 

A cocktail pairing dinner for four at RUKA Restobar, located in the
Godfrey Hotel.  Dinner includes eight courses and is guaranteed to
satisfy your taste buds.  Restrictions include: Monday-Thursday only,
no holidays.  Expires June 1, 2017.

Enjoy a delicious dinner for four with this $500 gift certificate to
Davio's Chestnut Hill.  Excludes tax and gratuities.

Yvonne's, a refined yet playful supper club in a handsome hideaway
in downtown Boston, invites six guests to enjoy a delicious four
course dinner along with a bottle of champagne.  What a great way to
celebrate a special occasion!

Bring seven of your friends and enjoy a delicious dinner for eight at
Back Bay's most vibrant restaurant and lounge, City Table.
Experience the creative menu which focuses on fresh, local
ingredients and chef inspired, regional touches.  A variety of small
plates, sides, and entrees are easily shared so guests can explore many
options. Selected wines will make the evening a night to remember!
Gratuities and tax not included. Advance reservations required.
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307. Blue Ginger Dinner for 4

Thanks to: Blue Ginger - Ming Tsai
Value:  $415

 
308. Dinner for 6 at Eastern Standard

Thanks to: Eastern Standard Kitchen & Drinks
Value:  $450

 
309. Bakers' Best Gift Certificate

Thanks to: Bakers' Best Catering
Value:  $500

 
310. La Campania Wine Dinner for 6

Thanks to: La Campania
Value:  $600

 

Enjoy a four course Chef's Tasting Menu for four paired with wines
at Blue Ginger.   Make your favorite dishes from an autographed
"Ming's Master Recipes" cookbook.

Six lucky diners will enjoy dinner at Eastern Standard, a restaurant
known for its modern brasserie fare set in a glamorous atmosphere.
Excludes beverages, tax and gratuity.

Serve something special at your next gathering with this $500 gift
certificate for catering from Boston's premier caterer, Bakers' Best.
You know that your friends will be impressed with Bakers' Best's
delicious food, creative presentation and crisp service. May be used
for food only. Delivery, staffing and rentals not included.

Six guests will enjoy a "Wines of Tuscany" wine tasting dinner in the
private wine cellar of La Campania, a Waltham destination known for
its authentic Mediterranean cuisine.  Saturday reservations, gratuity
and tax excluded.
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311. Nantucket Culinary Institute Classes

Thanks to: Nantucket Culinary Center and The Corner Table 
Cafe Value:  $200

 
312. Cocktail or Dinner Reception for 10

Thanks to: Anonymous Donor, Mr. John Chiavacci, Harney's  
Liquors, Island Creek Oysters, Amy Zukor Roberts

Value:  $1,390
 
313. Dinner for 10 in your Home

Thanks to: Harney's  Liquors, Rebecca Caras, Amy Zukor 
Roberts Value:  $1,590

 

The Nantucket Culinary Institute will teach you to cook like
professional chefs with two tickets to any of their many cooking
classes valued up to $100 each.  Remember to bring your apron!

A delicious dinner party or cocktail reception for up to 10 guests,
cooked in your home by private chef, John Chiavacci.  Chef John is
happy to customize the menu to suit your tastes.  You may choose a
seated, plated dinner or cocktail party with a selection of passed hot
and cold hors d'oeuvres.  Start the party with a $150 gift card to
Island Creek Oysters.  Order online and have them delivered directly
to your home.  Or, if you are in Duxbury, MA, stop in and pick them
up.  A Roche Brothers $150 gift card for purchasing the ingredients
for a delicious meal will get your creative juices flowing.  A fine
selection of six bottles of wine, compliments of Harney's Wines and
Liquors, complete this special package.

Dinner for 10 people in your home prepared by Chef Rebecca Caras.
 Chef and Restauranteur Rebecca Caras prepares her delicious,
creative seasonal cuisine using local and organic foods.  A server
comes along to make hosting the event so easy.  A selection of three
bottles of red and three bottles of white wine will complement your
meal.  Drink and eat up!
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314. Dinner Dates #1

Thanks to: Charcoal Guido's, Columbus Hospitality Group
Value:  $400

 
315. Dinner Dates #2

Thanks to: Columbus Hospitality Group, Strega Ristorante, The 
Capital Grille Value:  $300

 
316. The Hawthorne Spirits Tasting for 4

Thanks to: The Hawthorne
Value:  $500

 

Enjoy dinner dates with your special someone at the following
restaurants with these gift cards: Charcoal Guido's in Waltham
($150), for modern authentic Italian food, Teatro ($50), L'Andana
($100), and Ostra ($100), a contemporary Mediterranean seafood
restaurant on Charles Street in Boston.  Certificates not on valid
Friday or Saturday nights and expire December 3, 2017.

Plan your date nights now with gift certificates for the following
restaurants: The Varano Group of restaurants--Strega, Strega Prime,
Strip or Nico restaurants ($100), Mooo ($100), and Capital Grill
($100).  These restaurants offer you the classic steakhouse
experience.  These certificates are not valid on Friday or Saturday
nights.  Guests are responsible for tax and gratuity. .

A private spirits tasting for four guests at The Hawthorne in Kenmore
Square.  Bar manager Jared Sadoian will curate a selection of spirits
based on guest preferences, served with light hors d'oeuvres.  Gratuity
and tax not included.
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317. Date Night in the "Burbs"

Thanks to: Rolf and Cindy Nelson, The Farmhouse, The Local
Value:  $200

 
318. Where to Go for Dinner?

Thanks to: Barcelona Restaurant and Wine Bar, Gaslight
Value:  $300

 

When you want a quiet night out, enjoy a $50 gift card to The Local,
a neighborhood gastropub with locations in Newton, Wellesley,
Wayland and Woburn; a $100 gift card to The Farmhouse, a
farm-to-table restaurant and bar located in Needham serving upscale
New American comfort food in an elegant yet casual setting.  Added
to this package are two bottles of Sconset Chardonnay from Russian
River Valley, California.  The wine is the proprietary label of the
Sconset Bookstore on Nantucket.

Where should we dine tonight?  Enjoy dinner at Gaslight, a charming
South End restaurant, with a $200 gift certificate.  Tax and gratuity
not included.  Or, enjoy dinner for two ($100), at Barcelona Wine
Bar & Restaurant, on Beacon Street in Brookline.  Excludes tax,
alcohol and gratuities.
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Shopping

400. The Promise of an Organized Life

Thanks to: The Container Store
Value:  $1,700

 
401. $300 Legit Activewear Gift Card

Thanks to: Legit Activewear
Value:  $300

 
402. Arlene & Roberta Gift Certificate

Thanks to: Arlene and Roberta Fine Jewelry
Value:  $1,000

 

It is not just any space.  It's an escape to the way things should be.  It
is the promise of an organized life.  Experience a Contained Home
Service and transform any area in your home.  A Contained Home
Organizer will visit your home, assess your space and create an
organization plan just for you!  Using elfa, the best-selling shelving
and drawer system, the organizer will transform your closet, office,
garage or pantry--any area of your home.  This package includes
$1,000 of elfa shelving, delivery and installation plus four hours of
space planning and organizing with a Contained Home Organizer.

Legit offers the "must have" designer fashions for the fitness industry.
Happy shopping with a $300 gift certificate.

Treat yourself to a piece of fine jewelry with this $1,000 gift
certificate to Arlene & Roberta in Newton.
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403. illy Espresso Machine

Thanks to: Illy Caffe North America
Value:  $500

 
404. Pageo Gift Certificate

Thanks to: Pageo Fine Jewelry
Value:  $800

 
405. Talia Don Necklace

Thanks to: Talia Don Design
Value:  $870

 

Coffee, coffee, and coffee!  Enjoy unparalleled Italian espresso and
cappuccino with illy Y5 Duo Espresso and Drip Coffee brewer, the
capsule system that lets you prepare cafe-quality espresso at home
with the touch of a button.  Package also includes coffee capsules. 
Each capsule contains seven grams of perfectly roasted and expertly
ground 100% sustainably-grown Arabica illy coffee with a smooth,
rich, and full bodied taste.  To enjoy your perfect espresso to the
fullest, not just any cup will do.

Treat yourself to a unique piece of jewelry with an $800 gift
certificate from Pageo Jewelers, located in Newton, Nantucket and
Back Bay.

Wear this unique necklace either long or short.  It is made of oxidized
sterling silver with 24K gold and a druzy stone.  Perfect with any
outfit!.
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Sports and Leisure

500. Keiser M3i Spin Bike

Thanks to: Mr. Don Callahan
Value:  $1,995

 
501. Exercise, Cleanse and Eat

Thanks to: Cyc Fitness, Juice Press, Sweet Green
Value:  $409

 
502. Red Sox vs. Texas Rangers

Thanks to: Dr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Harrison
Value:  $470

 

Start exercising with a fully assembled bike from the company that
revolutionized the indoor cycling industry by introducing the M3i
magnetic resistance bike.  The bike comes equipped with bluetooth
transmission to smartphones and tablets.  What a great way to
workout!

Cyc Fitness offers the winner a chance to get fit in their Boston
indoor cycling studio with a three-pack punch card valued at $109. 
Cyc combines cardio and strength training developed by renowned
fitness expert Keoni Hudoba, in a 45-minute ride that activates the
whole body, the whole time.  After working out, try Juice Press, a
food and cleansing program, with a gift certificate valued at $200.  A
cleanse helps to detox your body and provides energy for your busy
schedule.  The clean eating plan was designed for people on the go
who don't want to think too much about the best way to eat.  With
Juice Press' food plan, each day you will get a fresh, organic delivery
of the best meals on planet Earth!  Good for either a juice or clean
eating plan and a consultation by a certified health coach.  Treat
yourself to a $100 gift card to Sweet Green where you will find
healthy salad options.

Two fans will watch the Boston Red Sox play the Texas Rangers on
Tuesday, May 23, 2017, TBD.  The seats are located in the Pavillion
Club, Row 5, Seats 9 & 10.  Tickets will be sent to the winners.
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503. Red Sox vs. Baltimore Orioles

Thanks to: The Drucker Family
Value:  $420

 
504. NE Patriots vs. Baltimore Ravens

Thanks to: Dr. & Mrs. John  Buehler
Value:  $618

 
505. Celtics vs. Charlotte Hornets

Thanks to: Dr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Harrison
Value:  $658

 
506. Red Sox  vs. Baltimore Orioles

Thanks to: Dr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Harrison
Value:  $470

 

Four lucky fans will watch the Red Sox play the Baltimore Orioles on
May 4, 2017, TBD, from these amazing 4th row seats near the Red
Sox On Deck Circle.  Seats are located in Field Box 39, Row A,
Seats 1-4.

See the Patriots play the Baltimore Ravens on Monday, December
20, 2016 at 8:30 pm with two tickets.  The seats are located in
Section 240, Row 7, Seats 5 & 6.  Along with the tickets, you will
have access to the Optum Field Lounge located in the South End
Zone directly on field level.  The Optum field passes offer
unparalleled views and game time experience.  Enjoy the game!

Watch the Boston Celtics take on the Charlotte Hornets on Friday,
December 16, 2016 at 7:30 pm with two Premium Club Seats, located
in Level 5, Section 139, Row E, Seats 13 & 14.  A Level 2 parking
pass is also included.  Have a great night!

Here is your chance to see the Boston Red Sox play the Baltimore
Orioles with two great seats on April 11, 2017, TBD.  The seats are
located in the Pavillion Club, Row 5, Seats 9 & 10.  Tickets will be
sent to the winner.
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507. Bruins vs. Los Angeles Kings

Thanks to: Bob Macklin
Value:  $540

 
508. NE Patriots vs. Baltimore Ravens

Thanks to: Suffolk Construction Company
Value:  $308

 
509. Bruins vs. Chicago Blackhawks

Thanks to: Suffolk Construction Company
Value:  $270

 
510. Bruins vs. Pittsburgh Penguins

Thanks to: Prezza, Dr. & Mrs. Adam Rogers
Value:  $568

 

Take your family to watch the Bruins play the Los Angeles Kings
with four tickets to the game on Sunday afternoon, December 18,
2016 at 1:00 pm.  The seats are located in Loge 11, Row 12, Seats
11-14.

Enjoy four tickets to watch the Patriots play the Ravens on Monday,
December 12, 2016 at 8:30 pm.  The seats are located in Section 326,
Row 23, Seats 3-6.  Dress warm!

Two tickets to watch the Bruins play the Chicago Blackhawks on
Friday, January 20, 2017 at 7:00 pm at the TD Banknorth Garden.
Seats are located in Loge 1, Row 17, Seats 7 & 8.

Four lucky hockey fans will enjoy watching the Bruins play the
Pittsburgh Penguins on Thursday, January 26, 2017, at 7:00 pm.
Your seats have an unparalleled view located on Premium Club Level
5, Club 139, Row A, Seats 6-9. With Premium Club access and a
parking pass in the TD Garden garage you won't miss any action.
Enjoy dinner for four at Prezza, a favorite North End eatery,
including appetizers, entree and dessert. Tax, gratuity and beverages
not included.
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511. 4 Red Sox Tickets

Thanks to: Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Danziger
Value:  $400

 
512. Bruins vs. Toronto Maple Leafs

Thanks to: Sullivan & McLaughlin
Value:  $580

 
513. Tour and Cider Tasting for 10

Thanks to: Mr. & Mrs. Jay  Mofenson
Value:  $125

 
514. Bruins vs. Arizona Coyotes

Thanks to: Prospect Building Services
Value:  $270

 
515. Bruins vs. Detroit Red Wings

Thanks to: Mr. Dan Sweeney
Value:  $400

 

Enjoy four tickets to a 2017 regular season Red Sox Game.  Loge
tickets, Box 154.  Game to be chosen for a mutually acceptable date.

Watch the Bruins skate against the Toronto Maple Leafs with four
incredible seats on December 10, 2016, at 7:00 pm.  Seats are located
in Loge 1, Row 17, Seats 7-10.

Invite 10 of your friends to Lookout Farm in Natick, MA and enjoy a
tour and flight tasting of their cider.   A $50 gift card to the the
Lookout Taproom is included with this package.

Enjoy two tickets to see the Bruins play the Arizona Coyotes on
Tuesday, February 28, 2017, at 7:00 pm.  Seats are located in Loge 1,
Row 12, Seats 16 &17.

Enjoy four tickets to watch the Bruins play the Detroit Red Wings on
Wednesday, March 8, 2017 at 8:00 pm.  The seats are located on
Loge 15, Row 15, Seats 17-20.
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516. Celtics vs. Atlanta Hawks

Thanks to: Dr. & Mrs. Robert Rosenberg
Value:  $342

 
517. Red Sox vs. NY Yankees and "Yaz" Signed Bat

Thanks to: Eaton Vance Management
Value:  $450

 
518. Bruins vs. NY Islanders

Thanks to: Dr. & Mrs. John  Buehler
Value:  $663

 
519. 4 Bruins "Glass" Seats and a Signed Team Jersey

Thanks to: Boston Bruins Foundation, The Jacobs Family
Value:  $520

 

Two lucky fans will watch the Celtics play the Atlanta Hawks with
these Center Court seats on Monday, February 27, 2017 at 7:30 pm.
The seats are located in Row 5, Seats 7 & 8.

Watch the Red Sox take on the New York Yankees in a 2017 regular
season game with four tickets, TBD.  Hold onto this priceless signed
bat by Carl Yastrzemski, one of the greatest players of all times.

Watch the Bruins skate against the New York Islanders from Center
ice on Sunday, December 20, at 7:00 pm with two tickets.  Seats are
located in Club 111, Row B, Seats 1 & 2.  A parking pass on Level 2
is also included.

Four Bruins fans will enjoy a VIP experience by attending a
2016-2017 regular season home game before March 31, 2017, sitting
in "glass" seats.  You might want to wear your autographed  2016
team jersey while cheering on the Bruins.  



Boston Children's Hospital League

Getaways

600. Overnight Stay at the Inn at Hastings Park

Thanks to: The Inn at Hastings Park
Value:  $450

 
601. Overnight Stay at the Mirbeau Inn & Spa

Thanks to: Mirbeau Inn & Spa at the Pinehills
Value:  $325

 
602. Boston Park Plaza 2 Night Stay

Thanks to: Boston Park Plaza Hotel, Grill 23 & Bar
Value:  $898

 

Want a night away? Enjoy a luxurious overnight stay for two at The
Inn at Hastings Park, the only Boston area Relais Chateaux hotel,
located in historic Lexington. A bountiful breakfast and gourmet
dinner are included at the Inn's award-winning restaurant, Artistry on
the Green. Blackout dates apply.

What a way to get away and enjoy a night at the Mirbeau Inn & Spa
at the Pinehills located in Plymouth, MA.  Book yourself a relaxing
massage at the award-winning Spa.  Blackout dates apply.  Tax and
gratuities not included.

The Boston Park Plaza Hotel welcomes a lucky couple for a two
night stay in a one-bedroom suite.  Subject to availability, and
blackout dates may apply. Expires December 31, 2017. One night,
make a reservation at Grill 23 & Bar with a "Dinner for Two" gift
certificate valued at $200. Tax and gratuity not included.



Boston Children's Hospital League

603. Hotel Commonwealth Overnight Stay

Thanks to: Columbus Hospitality Group, Hotel Commonwealth
Value:  $995

 
604. Lenox Hotel Overnight with Dinner at City Table

Thanks to: Lenox Hotel Back Bay
Value:  $600

 
605. The Plaza and Eloise Tea

Thanks to: The Plaza
Value:  $2,010

 
606. Mandarin Oriental, Boston

Thanks to: Columbus Hospitality Group, Mandarin Oriental 
Boston Value:  $800

 

Get away to Boston for a one evening stay in the Fenway Park Suite
at the Hotel Commonwealth overlooking Fenway Park.  Make a
reservation at Mistral ($100) and have a romantic dinner.  Not valid
on Friday and Saturday nights.  Enjoy breakfast for two compliments
of Eastern Standard.  Based on availability and expires December 3,
2017.

See why Trip Advisor has rated the Lenox Hotel one of the top five
hotels in Boston!  A luxurious stay awaits you for a one night
weekend stay with dinner at City Table in the heart of Boston's Back
Bay.  Explore Boston and enjoy a night away!

Central Park, Fifth Avenue, spectacular art, endless shopping--this is
New York City.  Where else to indulge, but at The Plaza Hotel.  This
two night package affords the winner a deluxe king room with sitting
area, writing desk, and chair.  Included is "Tea with Eloise" for two
guests in the Palm Court.  Blackout dates apply.

Start your overnight stay in Boston with dinner at Sorellina ($100),
one of Boston's hottest restaurants.  Not valid on Fridays and
Saturdays.  Guests are responsible for tax and gratuity.  Check in to
the Mandarin Oriental, Boston for one night in a deluxe guest room. 
Wake up refreshed and enjoy room service breakfast.



Boston Children's Hospital League

607. Migis Lodge on Sebago Lake

Thanks to: Migis Lodge
Value:  $1,200

 
608. Hidden Pond

Thanks to: Hidden Pond
Value:  $4,599

 
609. Stowe Mountain Resort 2 Night Stay

Thanks to: Stowe Mountain Lodge
Value:  $1,400

 
610. Las Vegas Getaway

Thanks to: The Cromwell
Value:  $1,000

 

Head to Casco, Maine for a unique vacation experience.  Enjoy a two
night, three day stay at Migis Lodge on Sebago Lake.  Waterski, play
tennis, or enjoy a massage in this camp-like setting.  Includes three
meals a day, activities and use of all the facilities.  Not available on
summer weekends.

Enjoy a three night stay in a two bedroom cottage for up to four
guests at Hidden Pond located in Kennebunkport, Maine.  Hidden
Pond is a peaceful retreat with amenities including spa, yoga, al
fresco dining, and bonfires.

The Stowe Mountain Lodge, an award winning resort, welcomes two
guests for a two night mid-week stay in a luxurious Stowe Mountain
Lodge Studio Suite (Sunday-Thursday).  Included in this getaway are
four one-day lift tickets.  Blackout dates apply.  Expires April 2017.

Want a weekend away?  Fly to Las Vegas for a three night stay in a
deluxe room at The Cromwell, one of the city's premiere boutique
hotels, in the city that never sleeps.  Dinner for two awaits you at
Giada, the restaurant of celebrity chef, Giada DeLaurentiis.  The
restaurant offers Italian cuisine with refreshing California influences. 
Package expires on December 31, 2017.



Boston Children's Hospital League

611. Beacon Hill Hotel & Bistro

Thanks to: Beacon Hill Hotel and Bistro
Value:  $350

 
612. Killington Resort 2 Night Stay

Thanks to: WXLO 104.5 Boston's Best Variety
Value:  $1,482

 
613. Club Med Vacation

Thanks to: Club Med
Value:  $5,000

 
614. Brooklyn Overnight and Nets Tickets

Thanks to: Barclays Center, New York Marriott Hotel at the 
Brooklyn Bridge Value:  $1,140

 

Enjoy a one night stay for two plus breakfast at the Beacon Hill
Bistro located on Charles Street in the heart of Boston's Beacon Hill.
This offer is valid through October 31, 2017 and is based on
availability.

Vermont is beautiful anytime of the year.  Drive to the Killington
Resort for a two night stay for two guests with ski passes or two
18-hole rounds of golf including cart.  Blackout dates include all
major holiday periods and Saturday arrivals and departures.  Good for
the 2016 - 2017 ski season or for golf through September 30, 2017.

A Club Med vacation is a worry-free experience. This all-inclusive
resort has activities for everyone. A seven night trip for two adults
and two children, staying in one room, is yours at any of the
following Club Med Properites: Ixtapa, Cancun, Punta Cana
Sandpiper Bay or Turks and Caicos. Holiday blackout dates apply.  

Plan your trip to Brooklyn to watch the Brooklyn Nets play in the
Barclays Center with four lower level seats.  Choose from a regular
2016-2017 season game.  The tickets may not be exchanged or
resold.  Stay overnight at the New York Marriott Hotel at the
Brooklyn Bridge in a standard room with access to the M lounge for
two.  Reservations based on availability and are for weekends only.


